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Others present:   Chancellor Neil D. Humphrey

                  President Donald H. Baepler

                  President Charles R. Donnelly

                  President Max Milam

                  President Lloyd P. Smith

                  Mr. Larry Lessly, General Counsel

                  Mr. Richard Belaustegui, Unit Senate

                  Dr. Paul Burns, UNLV Senate

                  Dr. Tom Hoffer, DRI Senate

                  Mr. Robert Hill, WNCC/S Senate

                  Mr. George Eversull, CCCC Senate

                  Dr. James T. Richardson, UNR Senate

                  Mr. Dan Russell, CSUN

                  Mr. Jim Stone, ASUN

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Buchanan at 9:25 A.M.

 1.  A 
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          The position was taken by Mr. John Buchanan that al-

          though he is a strong supporter of collegiate athletics

          he found the pos



     (3)  Add to Item 17, Page 12, College of Education

          Preparation of Teachers

          Mr. John Buchanan and Dr. Anderson questioned the

          validity of the program.  Both expressed concern over

          the program leading to a bachelor's or master's degree,

          saying the program lacked an adequate academic subject

          emphasis; thus training people in a supervisory

          capacity, neglecting the academic subject one teaches.

     (4)  Correct minutes to reflect that Mr. John Buchanan was

          not present during the afternoon for discussion of

          agenda items 32 through 42.

     Mrs. Knudtsen moved to approve the minutes as corrected.

     Motion seconded by Mrs. Fong, carried without dissent.

 2.  Report of Gifts and Grants

     Acceptance of the gifts and grants as reported was recom-

     mended (report identified as Ref. 2 and filed with permanent

     minutes).

     Mrs. Fong moved approval.  Motion seconded by Miss Mason,



     carried without dissent.

 3.  Report of Investment Advisory Committee

     The report of the Investment Advisory Committee meeting of

     January 14, 1977 was included with the agenda (identified

     as Ref. 3 and filed with permanent minutes).  Chancellor

     Humphrey requested confirmation of the actions of the

     Committee.

     Mrs. Fong moved that the actions of the Committee as report-

     ed be confirmed.  Motion seconded by Dr. Lombardi, carried

     without dissent.

 4.  Proposed Basketball Pavilion, UNLV

     President Baepler commented that for a number of years ther
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     pointed a committee to analyze the need for such a facility

     and to come up with plans for the implementation of a

     facility, both in Reno and Las Vegas.  To this end, Mr.

     William Morris and the Rebel Athletic Foundation has been

     working for the past two years to bring this project to its

     present status.  Dr. Baepler noted that throughout this

     period of time, the question has continued to be raised

     concerning the location of such a facility in Las Vegas and

     each time the Campus has been selected as t



     the proposal as developed by the Rebel Athletic Foundation.

     In making the presentation, it was stated that the Rebel

     Athletic Foundation proposes to seek an amendment to the

     State legislation controlling the Federal slot machine tax

     rebate which would continue the present distribution of $5

     million annually to the Higher Education Capital Construc-

     tion Fund and would provide that the specific amount of $5

     million would go to the State Distributive School Fund.

     Funds available beyond the $10 million annually would be

     divided between the State Distributive School Fund and a

     special construction fund for athletic pavilions.  It was

     also revealed that a bill has already been introduced in

     the U. S. Senate to change the rebate of the Federal slot

     tax from 80% to 95%.

     Mr. Morris also noted in his presentation that Mr. Parry

     Thomas and Mr. Jerome Mack had origirio
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     endowment for its operation.

     In the descriptive material distributed and in the slide

     presentation of the preliminary drawings, the proposed site

     of the Center for Continuing 



     Motion seconded by Mr. Ross.

     Dr. Anderson noted that the need for such a facility appears

     to be about equally desirable both in Las Vegas and Reno,

     and moved to amend the above motion to specify that if such

     funds become available that are not otherwise designated by

     their source as available only to one location, then the

     monies should be equally available to both UNLV and UNR.

     Motion to amend seconded by Dr. Lombardi.

     In discussing the proposed amendment, it was agreed that the

     intent was not to require the expenditure simultaneously but

     to require that an equal amount would be available to each

     community if required by the project which was ultimately

     designed.

     Dr. James Richardson reported that the UNR Senate had

     discussed this the previous day and would certainly support

     the intent of Dr. Anderson's amendment.

     Motion to amend carried without dissent.

     Amended motion carried without dissent.





     that discussions with the Board be scheduled at a later

     date.  Motion seconded by Dr. Lombardi, carried without

     dissent.

 6.  Revisions of Estimative Budgets, UNLV

     A.  President Baepler requested approval of the following

         revision to the 1976-77 estimative budget for Physical

         Education Building Sales.  After a half year of opera-

         tion, it appears that $14,213 more than anticipated
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         Classified Salaries       6,633     (3,315)     3,318

         Wages                    13,367     19,400     32,767

         Operating                18,000     (1,685)    16,315

         Ending Fund Balance       1,000                 1,000

                                 $39,000    $15,000    $54,000

     B.  President Baepler requested approval of the following

         revision to the 1976-77 estimative budget for Audio

         Visual Sales.  The increased revenue is the result of

         Audio Visual providing more services to the Departments

         than had been anticipated.

                                 Budget     Revision   Revised

                                 1976-77    Requested  Budget

         Revenue

         Opening Cash Balance    $ 7,136    $          $ 7,136

         Audio Visual Sales       11,000     10,000     21,000

                                 $18,136    $10,000    $28,136

         Expenditures

         Wages-Compensation      $ 6,500    $   600    $ 7,100

         Operating                 4,500     10,5   
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     President Baepler reported that the following bids had been

     received for remodeling of the UNLV Bookstore:

        Ponderosa Construction Co., Inc., Las Vegas    $46,757

        Claude E. Cook Construction Co., Las Vegas      61,048

 



     President Baepler req



     President Baepler requested authorization for UNLV to sub-

     mit an application for membership in the Western Athletic

     Conference.  He noted that for several years UNLV has not

     belonged to any ath



     President Baepler suggested that membership in WAC would

     enhance rather than detract from the academic support, and

     stated that in his opinion the development of the athletic

     program to the point where the school is eligible to apply

     for WAC has been very orderly.  At the same time, he stated,

     he believed the academic side of the Campus has also devel-

     oped remarkably well and in an orderly fashion.

     Dr. Paul Burns agreed that the University Senate had unani-

     mously endorsed application to the WAC.  However, he stated,

     there are many UNLV faculty who share Mr. John Buchanan's

     concern about the role of athlet̂be eb
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     President Baepler recalled that the Nevada Archaeological

     Survey was established by the 1975 Legislature as a part of

     the Nevada State Museum.  Part of the staff has been UNS

     faculty and much contract work has been done by both UNLV

     and UNR.  He reported that the State Museum Board has asked

     to be relieved of the administration of NAS and all parti



     zation of the Communi



     Mrs. Knudtsen agreed that more time should be allowed and

     suggested that in respo





14.  Change in Degree Requirements, UNR

     President Milam requested authorization to increase the num-

     ber of credits required for the Bachelor of Science in Geo-

     logical Engineering from 134 to 138.  He noted that the cur-

     riculum is considered by the accreditation agency to be de-

     ficient   







         Opening Balance     $   500     $22,865       $23,365

         Outside Sales        40,000      10,000        50,000

                             $40,500     $32,865       $73,365

         Expenditures

         Operating           $40,000     $32,865       $72,865

         Endi



         equally with Student Services Office.)

     C.  Physical Plant - Buildings and Grounds Sales

                                Current     Revision   Revised

                                Budget      Requested  Budget

         Revenue

         Opening Balance        $ 30,000    $79,235    $109,235

         Outside Sales           166,000                166,000

          (Recharge Credits)

         Sales and Service         4,000                  4,000

         Miscellaneous             4,000                  4,000

                                $204,000    $79,235    $283,235

         Expenditures

         Classified             $ 30,000    $15,000-   $ 15,000

         Wages                    30,000                 30,000

         Fringe Benefits           2,200                  2,200

         Out-of-State Travel       1,500                  1,500

         Operating               136,300      94,235    230,535

         Ending Fund Balance       4,000                  4,000

                                $204,000 
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         Operating                9,800       7,280     17,080

         Ending Fund Balance                  6,200      6,200

                                $17,050     $20,250    $37,300

     E.  Intercollegiate Athletics - General Funds

                                Current    Revision     Revised

                                Budget     Requested    Budget

         Revenue

         Opening Cash Balance  $  2,000     $54,000   $ 56,000

         Ticket Sales           109,500      13,500    123,000

                               $111,500     $67,500   $179,000

         Expenditures

         Prof Compensation     $            $32,035   $ 32,035

         Class Compensation       1,030                  1,030

         Wages                    3,850                  3,850

         Operating              100,020      35,465    135,485

         Out-of-State Travel      4,600                  4,600

         Ending Fund Balance      2,000                  2,000

                               $111,500     $67,500   $179,000

     Fund Transfers from Contingency Reserves





           a classified employee, $500 to increase wages for the

           Spring, and $3,517 to help cover basic operating

           expenses which shoul





     Dr. Anderson suggested that this matter be referred to the

     Dean of the College of Agriculture in order that he might

     have an opp







22.  Higher Education Capi









          natory action.  By tradition, all faculty have always

          been integral parts of a team effort working toward

          a common goal-betterment of the University of Nevada

          System.

          We, the Unit faculty, feel strongly that this recommen-

          dation of the Executive Budget will create an atmos-

          phere of divisiveness and disruption in the University

          of Nevada System.  This recommendation on one hand has

          placed some of our coll



     quested that the proposed move of the Computing Center fac-

     ulty into classified service be opposed by the Board.  He

     also stated that the UNR Senate supports a single salary

     schedule for all faculty.

     Dr. Humphrey pointed out that the Administration has opposed

     the Executive Budget recommendation that Computing Center

     faculty become members of the classified service, and also

     opposes the Executive Budget recommendation that nonteaching

     faculty increases be less than 70% of teaching faculty in-

     creases.  He suggested that no ]
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     received from the sal







     Mrs. Knudtsen moved approval.  Motion seconded by Miss

     Mason, carried with Mrs. Fong opposing.

31.  UNLV Master Plan

     President Baepler requ



     University's affirmative action officers was transmitted

     with the January agenda and included the following:

     (1)  How future promotions will be handled;

     (2)  Recruiting procedures;

     (3)  What changes have occurred;

     (4)  Number of minorities;

     (5)  Number of women;

     (6)  Tenure ratio between men and women;

     (7)  Salary ratio between men and women; and

     (8)  Source of salary monies (i. e., Federal, State, etc.)

          for minority and women employees.

     This was deferred until the February meeting in order that

     more time would be available for discussion.

     Mr. Harry Wolf, UNR, Mr. Jim Kitchen, UNLV, Mr. Leon Van

     Doren, CCD, Mr. John Doherty, DRI, and Miss Delia Martinez,

     Unit, all spoke concerning the reports filed by their re-

     spective Divisions or units.  (Reports are on file in the

     Chancellor's Office.)

Discussion resumed on Item 18, Field Trips for UNR Students.





     meeting and wished to express the concern of the UNR Senate

     about the possible effects of such an increase.  Dr.

     Richardson suggested that with or without an increase in

     tuition, there would be a shortfall in money since the

     Executive Budget projects a greater number of out-of-state

     students than the University anticipates.  His second con-

     cern, he stated, has to do with the student mix; i. e., the

     number of out-of-state students out of the total enrollment.

     He noted that when out-nef- - t -n h tp -pt   et"H ]nn w e "nt  n"  
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     what the final budget is and whether such an increase was

     justifiable.  In response to a question from Chairman

     Buchanan concerning the po

t 



     budgeted revenue accordingly, also using a greater number of

     students than the University had projected.  He noted that

     the Governor had followed the logic of having the tuition

     equal the average charged by the 50 principal State Univer-

     sities, comparable to the University's goal of having fac-

     ulty compensation equal the average of the same group of

     institutions.  The increase in tuition was, in turn, recom-

     mended to the Board by the Officers.  Dr. Humphrey recalled
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     President Milam recalled that in January, 1975, the Board

     of Regents allocated $25,000 from the Board of Rege



     Dr. Lombardi moved approval.  Motion seconded by Mrs.

     Knudtsen, carried with Mrs. Fong and Miss Mason abstaining.

35.  Tonopah Hall, UNLV

     At the request of Mrs. Fong and Miss Mason, President

     Baepler reviewed the situation concerning the closing of

     Tonopah Hall.  He recalled that the eventual closing of

     Tonopah Hall as a dormitory had been discussed for the past

     3 or 4 years and students have bee



     opened this Spring semester with 62 empty beds out of a

     total capacity of 246.  He also pointed out that the dormi-

     tory had not generated sufficient revenue to amortize the

     bond issue, requiring a loan on at least one occasion.  He

     agreed that the building is in poor shape but added that

     there is no money with which to maintain the building as a

     dormitory.  Dr. Baepler disagreed that the dormitory was

     necessary to accommodate out-of-state students, pointing

     out that there is a total enrollment of 8,000 students,

     over 800 of whom are nonresidents, and yet there are still

     62 vacancies in the dorm.  Dr. Baepler also pointed out

     that a great deal of administrative time and resources are

     required to service a very small proportion of the student

     body represented by dorm residents and, although these stu-

     dents are important, the academic benefits to all of the

     students to be derived from conversion of the dorm must be

     taken into consideration.

     Miss Mason and Mrs. Fong expressed concern that many of the

     out-of-state students would find it difficult to find an

     apartment because they lack the financial ability and also,

     they noted, apartment owners would not rent to students who

     are under age 18.



     Dr. Baepler pointed out that the total out-of-state enroll-

     ment is more than three times the capacity of the dorm and,

     in fact, many of the present dorm residents are from Las

     Vegas. He also pointed out that if living in the dorm was

     such a financial advantage to the student as compared to

     living in an apartment, the 62 vacancies in the dorm would

     not exist.

     Dr. Baepler also commented that the Rebel Athletic Founda-

     tion is continuing in its efforts to bring low cost apart-

     ment u



     Mr. John Buchanan stated that he might have more sympathy

     for the students who signed the petition if they had brought

     this to the Board earlier.  He pointed out that this matter

     had been before the Board and the UNLV community for at

     least the two years that he had been on the Board.  He also

     noted that it had been covered by an article in the Yell

     almost a year earlier.  He suggested that it was too late

     to raise the issue now that the Capital Improvement Program



     tion of a closed conduit system for the movement of irriga-

     tion water across their land.  Dr. Milam recommended approv-

     al.  Chancellor Humphrey concurred, noting that the agree-

     ment had been reviewed and approved by Counsel.

     Dr. Lombardi moved approval.  Motion seconded by Mrs.

     Knudtsen, carried without dissent.

37.  Faculty Responsibility Prospectus

     Chancellor Humphrey recalled that in January he had recom-

     mended a series of actions concerning management problems

     related to the 1977-79 budget.  Among those recommendations

     was a request for consideration of a "Faculty Responsibil-

     ity Prospectus", designed to improve accountability of

     teaching faculty and to ma-
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     Dr. Paul Burns reported that the UNLV Senate had voted to

     endorse the Chancellor's recommendation with the addition to

     Section 7 of "teaching continuing education," as an activity

     to be included as "Public Service".  Chancellor Humphrey

     agreed to the inclusion.

     Mr. Robert H



     prospectus unnecessary.

     Mrs. Knudtsen moved approval of the Faculty Responsibility

     Prospectus as recommended by the Chancellor.  Motion sec-

     onded by Mrs. Fong, carried without dissent.

38.  Fees and Expenses

     Chancellor Humphrey recalled that in May, 1976, the Board

     adopted a consolidated registration fee, to be assessed

     effective Summer and Fall, 1977.  At the same time, the

     Board adopted an amended Chapter 13 of Title 4 of the Board

     of Regents Handbook.  Dr. Humphrey noted that this amended

     chapter (not yet distributed to holders of the Handbook) has

     been further reviewed and several proposals for additional

     changes have been made.  A copy of the amended Chapter 13

     was included with the agenda (identified as Ref. 26 and

     filed with permanent minutes).  Following are those sections

     in which substantive changes appear:

     Section 5.  Special Reduced Registration Fee

     1.  Persons 62 years of age or older shall be permitted to

         register for credit or as auditors in any course without



         fee except as noted below.

     2.  Such registration shall not entitle a person to any

         privileges usually associated with registration, e. g.

         student association membership, health services,

         intercollegiate athletic tickets.

     3.  Persons 62 years of age or older may register in

         noncredit continuing education courses at UNLV or UNR



     registration fees and tuition upon withdrawal of the student

     at any time during the first eight weeks.

     Section 10.  Student Fees

     Late registration fee to be limited only





     The following additional charges were requested by the UNR

     Senate and ASUN:

     7.  Spouses of faculty, staff and students will be allowed

         to use the facility upon payment of a fee of $2 per

         semester.

     8.  Children of faculty, staff and students who have paid

         the appropriate fee may use the facility at designated

         times without charge.

     9.  Payment of a fee for the use of either facility would

         also allow the use of the other facility without

         additional charge.

     The Officers concurred in the above additional requests.

     Mr. Ross moved approval.  Motion seconded by Mrs. Knudtsen,

     carried without dissent.

39.  Computing Center Reorganization

     Mr. Niels Anderson, Director of UNS Computing Center, des-



     cribed the proposed changes to the organization of the

     Computing Center which result in the modification of the

     job descriptions and changes in titles of (1) the Assistant

     Director, Las Vegas Computer Operations Cen
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     complete the first phase of the study.  Authorization for

     the second phase of the study will be requested at a subse-

     quent time.

     Dr. Lombardi moved approval.  Motion seconded by Mrs.

     Knudtsen.

     Dr. Richardson reported that the UNR Senate had passed a

     motion requesting the Board not to retain a consulting firm

     and that no money be spent for the study.  He suggested

     that as an alternative the faculty be allowed to study the

     positions for which there is do



     justified on the basis of rank.  Dr. Humphrey also reminded

     the Regents that there are several proposals in the Legis-

     lature to place such professionals in the classified service

     and he suggested for that reason and for the , Ṽt





     Mr. John Buchanan suggested that perhaps some kind of ex-

     planation should be offered to the student body officers

     concerning their complaint about the January meeting; i. e.,

     that adequate seating had not been available to the student

     body officers and that they had not been given copies of

     some of the materials which had been distributed at the

     meeting.

     Chairman Buchanan ag



    (7)  Letter from Clark County School District

The meeting adjourned at 5:00 P.M.

                             Mrs. Bonnie M. Smotony

                             Secretary to the Board

                                                       02-18-1977


